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Summary 
1l1e desaiption of 6 new spccies and 3 new genera of monogenetic 
trematades of the family Mazocraeidae is presented. Precision isgiven 
to the morphology and systematic relevance ol several known species.lbe 
basic peculiarities in lhe structure of the representatives of Mazocraei -
dae, first ofall theirclamporgans,areanalyzed.lllel..atin nomenclatureof 
clamp shleton elements is suggested. Individual parts of the paper are 
completal wilh illustrations. 
The skeleton of clamp organs in the family Mazocraeidae consim 
of the following sclerites: 2 antero-lateral (sclerita antero-lateralia), ante-
ro-supplementary (scleritum antero-supplcmentarium), medio-basal {sei. 
medio-basale), medio-supplementary (sd. medio-supplementarium), po-
stero-supplementary (sei. postero-supplernentarium), 2 postero-lateral 
(sclcrita postero-lateralia). A fussion of antero-lateral sclerites may result 
in formation of unpaired a.rched anterior sclerite (scleritum arcuatum 
anterius), whereas a fussion of postero-lateral sclerites may form arched 
posterior sclerite (scleritum arcuatum posterius). ln lhis way devcloped 
sclcrite may fuse wilh posterior-supplernentary sderite thus forming labial 
sclerite (scleritum labiatum). 
1l1e paper presents description of the following new monogenetic 
trematode spccies: Cribromazoc:raes byc:howskyi gen. ct sp. n., C nagibi-
nae gen. et sp. n., Euumciootyfe pumilionisgen. et sp. n., Heteromazocraes 
dodcaJcantha gen. ct sp. n., H. roi/iae gen. ct sp. n., Leptomazoc:raes 
arobica sp. n., and gives precision to the morphology of the following 
species: Heteromarocraes vicinus (Mamaev, 1975), Leptomazoc:raes ori-
enta/is(Oiauhan, 1950), L trispina (Unnithan, 1964). Taxonomiediagno-
SlS of new species and genera and of lhe species Leptomazoaaes Mamaev, 
1975 is presented as weil. 
Key ... ords: Monogenea; nomendatureof sclerites; Cribromazocraes 
byc:howskyi gen. et sp. n.; C. nagibinae gen. et sp. n. ; Etrumeiootyle 
pumilionis gen. el sp. n. ; Heteroma.zocrt~es dodecacantha gen. et sp. n. ; H. 
roiliae gen. et sp. n.; uptomazoc:raes arabica sp. n. 
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lntroducrion 
Mazocraeidac Pricc, 1936 isa type familyof theorder Mazocraeinea, the largest orderofhigher 
monogeneans in Bykhovsky's system. However, this family remains one of the least examined. This is due, 
first of all, to the extreme oomplexity of mazocraeid clamp structure. The clamps arc very modified: some 
elements of clamp skeleton fused, supplcmentary sclerites arc fonned by sclerot;zation of fibrous basis 
substantion of the clamp walls. Most scleritcs are very broad but thin, they overlap one another and are 
poorly visible. That is why almost all the works on mazocraeids have thc most general and very rough 
picturcs of their clamps. There is a few articlcs only in which mazoeraeid clamps are earefully examined 
(Bykhovsky and Nagibina, 1954 ; Llewellyn, 1957). 
Material and methods 
The author of thc present paper attempted to study morphology of some mnzoc:raeids at one time 
(Mamaev, 1975), but failed, as it must be admitted : many slcnderdetailsof damps remained obscure. 
This was due to a Iack of materia.ls and, to a great extent, of experienee in studying this eomplex 
monogenean group. However, at present is a Iot of mazocraeid materia.ls available at the Labaratory of 
General Helminthology, obtained from various regions of the World Ocean and reeeived from many 
rcsearch organizations. This allows us to begin studics of mazocraeid morphology in detail and to discuss 
t he problems ol systematics. 
The papereonccms thedcscriptionof newspcciesand generaof mazocraeids. Ho.,.;ever, some words 
should besaid obout morphologieal peculiaritics of Mazocraeidae onthewholeclarifyingsome terms, 
sinoe descriptions oontain many morphological characters which were ignored formerly. 
The technique procedure de•eloped by Bykhovsky and Nagibi na (1954) was used for study ol 
mazocraeid clamps. 
The holotypes ol new taxa dcscribed are kept in collection at the Labaratory of General 
Helminthology, lnstituteofBiologyandPedology, FarEastScienceCentre,USSRAeademyofScienecs. 
The basic morphological peculiarities of mazocraeids 
First of all, mazocraeids are characterized by the peculiarclamp structures and copulative 
apparatus. 
Let us consider the structure of the simplest clamp (Fig. 1 A). Its skeleton consists of 8 
sclerites: paired sclerita antero-lateral.ia and postero-lateralia ; unpaired scleritum medio-ba-
sale, medio-supplementarium, antero-supplementarium and postero-supplementarium • 
The subsequent development of clamp skeleton results in a fusion of sclerita antero-late-
ralia into united scleritum arcuatum anterius, and sclerita postero-lateralia into united 
scleritum arcuatum posterius (Fig. 1 B). These clamps are typical ofhalf of mazocracid genern 
known. 
One more step of the development of clamp skeleton is the accretion of scleritum 
postero-supplementarium with scleritum arcuatum posterius (Fig. I C) resulting in the 
formation of the complex scleritum labiatum. These clamps are observed, at least, in 7 
mazocraeid genera. 
• The namcs of basic elements of clamp skeleton, ln Russian, were introdueed by Bykhovsky 
( 1957) and became eommon use in Soviel scienee litcrature. Some narnes were proposed by us for 
Mazocraeidae and related families (Mamaev, Parukhin, 1972; Mamaev, Slipchenko, 1975). 
The names in latin used in this article are tranSiated frorn the identical Russian terms. Nobody used thcse 
Latin namcs fonncrly, exeept for Lebedev (1975), but our tenninology somewhat differs from his. 
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Fig. 1. The schcme of structure of mazocraeid clamp skcleton and nomenclatu-
re of its elements : A - the simple (primitive) skeleton; B, C-The skeleton 
oomplicated by fusion of some sclerites 
sal - sclerita antero-lateralia 
sas - 5deritwn antero-supplementarium 
smb - selenturn medio-basa"' 
"""' - scleritum m<:<li<Mupplementariwn 
sp5 - scleritum postero-supplementariwn 
spl - 5derita postero-latcralia 
saa - scleritwn an:uatum anterius 
sap - 5deritwn an:uatum posterius 
sl - sderitlun labiatwn 
The clamp skeleton represented in Fig. 1 is rather schematic. Really the shape of sclerites 
in various mezocraeid species may differ greatly. More or less similar in shape for all the 
marocraeids are sclerita antero-lateralia and postero-lateralia, and developing from them 
arcuatum anterius and arcuatum posterius. Scleritum postero-supplementarium is usually 
trapezoid or triangular, with foramen (as in Fig. 1) or solid. Scleritum medio-supplementa-
rium is ovoid or "saddle-shaped " , with the not eh on posterior edge. This sclerite has, as rule, 
wide canal with a tendon of extrinsic muscles passing through it and attaching to scleritum 
postero-supplementarium or to the projection of scleritum labiatum.Scleritum medio-supple-
mentarium in monogeneans of the subfamily Grubeinae is of absolutely different structure; it 
has a long posterior appendage and sharp drawn of posteriorly latera.l tips, and wide foramen 
instead of canal. 
A great variety of shape is typical of scleritum medio-basale. lt is no good describing aU its 
variations, the more so, though they are numerous, the deviations fror_n"the schematic type 
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Fig. 2. The types of structure of mazocraeid copulative organ: 
A - the typical (ordinary); B - genus Lcptomazocraes;C - genus 
Heteromazocraes gen. n.; D - genus ~azocraes 
(represented in Fig. 1) are negligible. The shape of scleritum medio-basale of Grubeinae 
differs from the type in the most degree: it is long and narrow as in higher monogeneans of the 
other families. Such a shape may be primary and primitive for mazocraeids. 
Two parallel rows of apertures on scleritum medio-basale are particularycharaeteristic of 
Mazocraeidae. Probably the thin tendons of musdes are passing through these apertures 
(Byk hovsky, 1975). Usually there are 3--4 pairs of the apertures, but sometimes much 
more. 
The usual :;hape of scleritum antero-supplementarium is given in Fig. 1, but it may have 
lateral hollows or apertures; sometimes it is elongated not transversely, but along the clamp. 
The monogeneans of some genera have a pair of small sclerites instead of such a big one. 
Scleritum antero-supplementarium obviously differs from other e lements of clamp in its 
origin (Llewe ll yn, 1957). 
Description of new mazocraeid taxa 
Cribromazocraes gen. n. 
Generic diagnosis: Mazocraeinae with 4 pairs ofsimilarclamps, closed type, nearly 
globular. Skeleton of clamp consists of 5 sclerites: arcuatum anterius, antero-supplementa-
rium, medio-basale, medio-supplementarium and labiatum. Scleritum medio-basale is perfo-
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rated witb numerous apertures, like sieve. Haptor is constricted from body proper. Two pairs 
of anchors; !arge anchors with a loog and wide handle. Copulative organ is typical of 
mazocraeids; medial hooks are small, spine-like, arranged in two longitudinal rows; a pair of 
small, straight or slightly curved lateral books. Testis is single, long and lobed. Ovary is long, 
side by side with testis. No vagina. Parasites of clupeid fishes. Type species: C. bychowskyi 
Mamaev sp. n. 
Cribromazocraes bychowskyi gen. et sp. n. (Fig. 3) 
Host : Harengula zunasi. Location : Gills. Locality anddat e : The YellowSea, May 
25, 1957 (Collected by B. E. Bykhovsky and L. F. Nagibina). Material : 2 specimens. 
Holotype : No. 262ff0-l. 
Description: The total length is 3.22- 3.58°, maximum width - 0.82. Haptor 
0 44-0.53 long, 0.53-().64 wide, constricted from body proper. Four pairs of similar nearly 
globular clamps of closed type 0.05-0.06 in diameter. Skeleton of clamp consists of 5 
sclerites : scleritum arcuatum anterius, antero-supplementarium, medio-basale, medio-supp-
lementarium and labiatum. Scleritum medio-basale is very wide and massive, perforated with 
numeroussmall apertures, like tea-strainer, with a pairof latero-dorsal notches. There are two 
pairs of anchors, 0.094 and 0.024 on the postcrior end of haptor. They are I arge with long and 
wide handle. Buccal suckers 0.04-0.05 in diameter, septate ; pharynx 
0.05-0.06X0.04-0.05. The intestinal limbs with weil developed lateral branches come up to 
the end of haptor. The long lobed testis is arranged in the posterior half of body (apparently it 
is formed by mean$ of confluence of many small testes). Copulative organ 0.03 x0.02 in size is 
typical of mazocraeids, but with short hooks, that are turned into straight spines. Medial hooks 
0.006-0.008 long, 9-10 in number, are arranged in two longitudinal rows; a pair of lateral 
hooks 0.010 long. Ovary is folded in two, very long (the totallength about 2 mm) and placed . 
to the right of testis. Vitcllaria areweil developed, but do not reach the haptor. No vagina. The 
mature eggs are not found. 
Cribromazocraes nagibinae sp. n. (Fig. 4) 
Host : Oupea antipodus. Location: Gills. Locality and date : The Pacific by New 
Zealand, July 18, 1969 (collected by 24th Parasitological expedition of the Pacific Research 
Institute of Fisheries and Oceanography). Mater i a I : single specimen. Holotype : No. 
263/T0-576. 
Descript ion: The totallength is 2.23, maximum width ofthe body- 1.65. Haptor0.60 
long, 0.5 wide. Oamps are slightly different in size: anterior pair 0.08 and posterior 0.06 in 
diameter. The structure of clamps as in the type species. Anchors about 0.080 and 0.022 long. 
Buccal suckers 0.05 in diameter, with weil developed septa. Pharynx 0.053X0.046 in size. 
Copulative organ - 0.04x 0.05 has 10 medial straight hooks 0.008 long arranged in two 
longitudinal rows; pair of lateral hooks is about of the same size slightly curved. Testis is long, 
!IOmewhat lobed. Long and narrow ovary is placed side by side with testis. The vitellaria are 
• All mcasurements are g.iven in mm 
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Fig. 3. Cribromazocraes bychowskyi gen. et sp. n. 
a-Entire worm; b-d - Oamps in various postures ; e -
Copulative organ ; f - Anchors 
extending along the whole intestine up to nearly the end of haptor. No vagjna. Eggs arenot 
found. 
This species differs {rom the type one in largerclamps and haptor andin lesser total sizeof 
body, and also in vitellaria extending up to nearly the end of haptor. 
Systematic position: The monogenean species decribed are resembling, in some 
degree, representatives of the genus Mazocraeoides Price, 1936 (single testis arranged side by 
side with ovarium}, but differ in the well-defined haptor (Mazocraeoides has no haptor as 
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Fig. 4. Cribromazocraes nagibinae gen. et sp. n. 
a - Entire wonn; b - Copulative organ ; c - Oamp 
such, and the clamps situated on margins of body proper). The new species are distinguished 
from all the known mazocraeids by structure of clamps: scleritum medio-basale is perforated 
by numerous apertures and like a tea-strainer. The peculiarities said allow to propose a new 
genus. The name of the genus is derived from the Latin word cribrum - sieve. The species 
were named after Academician B. E. Bykhovsky and L. F. Nagibina, who made a valuable 
contribution to the study of monogeneans (the type species of the genus is described on the 
basis of their collections). 
Etrumeicotyle gen. n. 
Gene r i c d i a g n os i s : Mazocraeinae with haptor clearly divided into two pa.rts: anterior 
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with two pairs of large open clamps and postenor with two pairs of small closed clamp~. 
Skeleton of clamp consists of 6 sclerites: very wide scleritum anterius, two antero-supplemen-
taria, medio-basale, medio-supplementarium and labiatum. Scleritum medio-basale has two 
projections on its posterior end. There are two pairs of anchors, I arge anchors without handle. 
Copulative organ is typical of mazocraeids: medial hooks are spinelike and arranged in two 
longitudinal rows; lateral hooks daggershaped. Testis consists of some confluated follicles, it is 
plaeed behind a small ovarium. No vagina. Parasites of clupeid [ishes. Type species E. 
pumilionis Mamaev, sp. n. 
Etrumeicotyle pumilionis gen. et sp. n. (Fig. S) 
Host : Etrumeus microps. Location : Gills. Locality and date : The Indian Ocean 
near Africa (Bao-Pash area), June, 1969 (collected by A . M. Parukhin, In~titute of Biologyof 
South Seas, Academy of Seiences of Ukrainian SSR). Material: 9 specimens. Holotype: 
No. 2611110-838. 
Oesc ription : The total length 2.12- 2.60, maximum width 0.42-0.72. Haptor 
0.37-0.40 long is divided by constriction into two parts. Two pairs of large open clamps, 
0 .08-0.09 in diameter, are arranged on the anterior part, 0.32-0.S2 wide, and two pairs of 
small closed clamps 0 .03-0.04 in diameter situated on the posterior part of haptor 
0.16-0.24 wide. 
Skeleton of clamp consists of 6 sclentes: sderitum arcuatum anterius, two small lateral 
antero-supplementaria, medio-basale, medio-supplementarium and labiatum. Selenturn 
arcuatum anterius is very wide, with a small notch on the posterior margin. The notch is 
particularly suongly pronounced in the large open clamps. Selenturn medio-basale has 
specific homlike projectionson its posterior end; they are strongly pronounced insmall closed 
clamps especially. The small clamps, unlike I arge ones, have thin transverse chitinoid stripe on 
the extemal margin of jaws (see fig. Sb and Sc). There are two pairs of anchors, 0.045-0.047 
and 0.014 long, on the end of haptor. The large anchors without handle. The buccal suckers 
0.03-0.04, pharynx0.04x0.03 in size. The intestinallimbs with short lateral branchesextend 
somewhat in haptor. Copulative organ 0.03 in diameter ; 10 medial spines, 0 .008-0.012 long 
are arranged in two longitudinal rows; two lateral hooks, 0.014-0.016 long, bave the typical 
shape of dagger. The test.is consists of S~ united follicles. The small ovary folded in two lies 
before a testis. No vagina. Vitellaria are weil developed not extending in baptor. No eggs. 
Systematic pos ition : The present species is like representatives of the genera 
Pseudoanthocotylc Bychowsky et Nagibina, 19S4 and Pseudoanthocotyloides Price, 19S8, 
but differs from them in a presence of two {but not one) pairs ofthelarge open anterior 
clamps, in the structure of clamp skeleton and haptor clearly divided into two parts. That is 
why this species should by ranked as a new genus in my opinion. 
Heteromazocraes gen. n. 
Generic diagnosis : Mazocraeinae wi.th clamps widely differing in the size and form ; 
two anterior clamps on one side of a haptor are I arge, wide and open ; two posterior clamps on 
the same side of haptor and aU four clamps on other arerather smaller, narrow and dosed 
Skeleton of clamp consists of7 sclerites: pairof sclerita antero-lateralia, antero-supplementa-
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Fig. 5. Et.rwneirotyle pumilionis gen. et sp. n. 
a- Entire wonn: b - l..arge open clamp (of open type): c- Small 
close clamp (of close type) ; d - Copulative organ; e - Scheme of 
haptor; f - Anchors 
rium, medio-basale, medio-supplementarium, postero-supplementarium and arcuatum po-
sterius {the latter is forrned by united, but incompletely fused sclerita postero-lateralia). 
Haptor is narrow, not constricted from a body proper, it has long posterior appendage with 
two pairs of anchors and a pair of hooklets. The anchors with short wide rounded handle. 
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Buccal suckers joint together, aseptate. Apical glands areweil developed, especially, two pairs 
at the Ievel of genital atrium. Copulative organ has complex armatureconsistingof two groups 
of medial and a pair of lateral hooks. Hooks may be in the form of crescent, of knife blade, 
scoop and scraper with indented margin. Testes are not numerous, !arge. Ovarium small. 
Single middorsal vaginal pore or a pair of dorsolateral. Parasites of anchovies (Engrauli-
dae ). Type species: H. vicinus(Mamaev, 1975) comb. n. Other species: H. phasc (Tripathi, 
1957) comb. n., H. kazikodicnsis (Gupta et Khullar, 1968) comb. n. (sp. inquirenda), H. 
thrissoclissac (Unnithan, 1964) comb. n. (sp. inquirenda), H. dodccacantha Mamaev, sp. n., 
H. coiliac Mamaev, sp. n. 
The present genus is being substantiated for some monogenean species, which were 
previously included in the genus Paramazocraes Tripathi, 1959. It should be noted that 
Unnithan (1964) attempted to substantiate theseparate genus Heterocotyle for one of 
representatives of this genus. Howewer, the name is invalid, as it was nomen preoa:upatum 
(Scott, 1904). The type species (single in that taxon) - Heterocotyle thrissoclissae was 
described by Unnithan quite inadequately with errors. Only generic features are shown in the 
description rather weil and it is impossible to determine whether the species is valid or 
conspecific witb other. That is why I designate it as Hetcromazocraes trissoclissac (U nnithan, 
1969) sp. inquirenda. 
Heteromszocracs vicinus(Mamaev, 1975) comb. n. (Fig. 6) 
Hosts: Trissoclessp., Th. hamiltoni. Location: Gills. Locality and date: Tonkin 
Bay, March, 1960; May, 1978. 
A mistalte bas slipped by me in the original description: of lateral hooks of the copulative 
organ which weredescribedand pictured ascrescentic(seeMamaev, 1975, p. 106,Fig. 3); in 
fact, they are thc same as in two postcrior pa.irs, i. e. in the form of scraper with indented 
margin (Fig. 6a). 
Clamps were not properly examined up to now. Thorough examination of type and new 
materials shOW$ that a clamp of tbis species consists of 7 skeletal sclerites: a pair sclerita 
antero-lateralia, antero-supplementarium, medio-basale, medio-supplementarium, postero-
supplementarium and arcuatum posterius, which is formed by jointed but not completely 
fused two sclerita postero-lateralia. The I arge clamps are of the opentype and more wide tban 
long, the small clamps are closed and more long than wide. Their skeletal sclerites differ 
greatly in the form (Fig. 6). The following differences are noteworthy : sclerita antero-latera· 
lia of I arge clarnps have a thin wing Stretching from apex to the middle of sclerite, the same 
wing of small clamps is wide and long covering about one-third of the anterior jaw area (sec 
Fig. 6b and e); scleritum postero-supplementarium of I arge clamps with aperture, whereas of 
small clamps without it. Jaws tinoid strips. 
All the rest details of morphologyoC H. vicinusare given in the original description rather 
weil (see Mamaev, 1975), numerical characteristics are given there too. 
Hctcromszocraes dodecacantha sp. n. (Fig. 7) 
Host: Trissoclcs sp. Location: Gills. Locality and date: Tonkin Bay, March 14, 
1960. Mater i a I : 5 specimens, but only one in a good condition and the description is based 
on it. Holotype: No. 267/CB-742. 
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Fig. 6. Heteroma:ztJC1"11es vicinus(Mamaev, 1975) comb. n. 
a - Copulative organ; b-c - Small close clamps, ventraly and dorsaly; d -
Large open clamp ; e - Dismembered skeleton oC I arge clamp 
Description: The totallcngth 1.72, maximum width 0.23, length of haptor 0.67. The 
!arge open clarnps 0 .085x 0.15 in size, small closed clamps - 0.06---().09x0.07-{).09; 
structure of clamps as in the type species. Three pairs of hooks on the posterior appendage 
have the following sizes: large anchors - 0.041 , small anchors- 0.012, hooklets- 0.0 I 0. 
The hooks are of the sameform as in the type species. The buccal suckers joint together, 
0.02 x0.03 in size, pharynx- 0 .05 x 0.02. The intestinallimbs are thin without marked lateral 
appendages. The copulative organ is provided with 12 hooks : three pairs of anterior hooks are 
crescentic, 0.012--{).013 long ; two pairs of the posterior hooks are slightly bent, 
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Fig. 7. Heteromazoc::raes dodccaamtha gcn. 
et sp. n 
a- Entire worm; b- Copulati~ organ 
f 
0.018-0.020 lang; a pair of lateral hooks is in a form of scoop, 0.034 long. Eight rather big 
tcstes are arranged in a single file behind of small short ovarium. There are two derso-lateral 
vaginal porcs. The vitellaria begin behind vaginal pores and extend up to the Ievel of 3rd pair 
of clamps. No eggs. 
The present specics weil differs from the typebothin the number and form of hooks of the 
copulative organ. 
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Hetcromazocracs coiliae sp. n. (Fig. 8) 
Host : ~ilia grayii. J:.oca tion: Gills. Locahty and date: Tonkin Bay, May 1978. 
Material: 2 specimens. Holotypc: No 266/C&-141. 
Description: The total length 1.~2.07, maximum width 0.28-0.31, haptor 
0.48-0.58 long. Oamps are of the same structure as in the type species, but more rounded in 
shape; large clamps0.07-0.08xO.Il-0.15 in size, small-0.05x0.06. Length ofanchors: 
I arge - 0.038-0.04, small -0.012; hookJets - 0.0 I 0. The buccal suckers aseptate, joint 
together, 0.03x0.04 in size; the pharynx - 0.06x0.04. The intestinallimbs are thin, hardly 
visible. The copulative organ with 10 hooks of different shape and size. The anterior pair of 
Fig. 8. Heteromazocraes coiliae gen. et sp. n. 
a - Entire wonn; b-Copulative organ; c-Largeopen clamp; d-
Small clo5e damp; e - Anchon and hooklets 
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hooks in the first group is 0.020 long, sharp, slightly tumed down; hooks of the posterior pair 
are sharp, straight. The anterior pairs of hooks in the sccond group are 0.024 long, sharp, with 
ventraly benttops; the posterior pair- 0.022 long, with knifelike blade bending at thc angle. 
The lateral hooks crescentic, 0.024 long. Seven testes are arranged in a single file behind 
rather long twisted ovarium. A single middorsal vaginal pore. The vitellaria extending up to 
the second pair of clamps. Eggs 0.28 long, 0 .04 wide, with short filaments. 
This species differs from type one, first of all, in a singlevaginal pore and, in this respect, is 
like H. phase (Tripathi, 1957) but is different from it, as from all other, in the form of hooks of 
copulative organ. 
Leptomazocraes Mamaev, 197 5 
This genuswas substantiated by me (Mama e v, 1975) for the single species- Mazocraes 
orientalis Chauhan, 1950, and a brief description of single specimen, available in our 
collection, was given at that time, too. The additional materials were received from the South 
China Sea more recently. This has made it possible vcrify thc morphological description of the 
species and the whole genus Leptomazocraes. 
More precise generic diagnosis, brief redescription of the type species and description of 
one new species are given below. 
Gen er i c d i ag nos i s: Mazocraeinae with four pairs of the same closed clamps bearing 
very thin walls of jaws. Skeleton o f clamp consists of 5 sclerites: selenturn arcuatum anterius, 
antero-supplementarium, medio-basale, medio-supplementarium and labiatum. Haptor 
slightly constricted from body proper, has a big posterior appendage with two pairs of anchors 
and pair of hooklets. The large anchors have moderate handle and a guard o( same length. 
Copulative organ is feebly muscular ; medial hooks reduced up to the minute tubercles; 1-5 
pairs of lateral hooks are in the form of table-knife blade. Testes not numerous, arranged in 
a single file behind ovarium, the I alter folded in two and rathershort. Single middorsal vaginal 
pore. Parasites of small clupeids (Dussumierinae) and anchovies (Engraulidae). Type 
specics: L. orientalis (Chauhan, 1950) Mamaev, 1975. Other species: L. trispina (Unnithan, 
1964) Mamaev comb. n., L. arabica Mamaev sp. n. 
Leptomazocraes orientalis (Chauhan, 1950) Mamaev, 1975 (Fig. 9) 
Hosts: Dussumieria sp., D. hasselti, Etrumeus microps. Location : Gills. Locality: 
The Indian Ocean (Bengal Bay), the South China Sea (Tonkin Bay). 
Description: The small monogeneans 1.00-1.40 long, 0.13-0.15 maximum wide, 
with a haptor indistinctly constricted off. Four pairs of the same closed clamps with very 
thinwall jaws. Skeleton consists of 5 sclerites : scleritum arcuatum anterius, antero-supple-
mentarium, medio-basale, medio-supplementarium and labiatum. All medial sclcrites of 
clamp are very wide. The posterior appendage of haptor bears two pairs of anchors 0.048 and 
0 .019 long, and pair of hooklets 0.015 long. The buccal suckers septate. The copulative organ 
is feably muscular with medial hooks reduced up to the minute tubercles, 10-14 in number 
and with 9-10 lateral hooks in a form of table-knife, about 0.010 long. Five smalltestes are 
behind the small ovarium. The vagina pore middorsal. The vitellaria not extending in haptor. 
Previous descriptions of this species (Chauhan, 1950; Mamaev, 1975) have the 
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Flg.9 
Fig. 9. Leptamazocraes crienWis(Olauhan, 1950) Ma-
maev, 1975:a- Entire wonn; b-Copulative organ; 
c - Oamp ; d - lts dismembered skeleton; e -
Anchors and hooklets 
lollowing defects : (1) vaginanot observed, (2) reduced medial hooks of copulative organnot 
observed (numerous lateral hooks were erroneously regarded as medial), (3) the structure or 
clamps not elucidated, (4) the anchors were depicted in the wrong way. 
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Lcptomazocraes arabica sp. n. (Fig. 10) 
Host: Trissocles malabaricus. Location: Gills. Locality anddate :TheArabianSea, 
September 10, 1969 (collected by A. M. Parukhin, Institute of Biology of South Seas, 
Academy of Seiences of Ukrainian SSR). Material: 6 specimens. Holotype: No. 264/ 
H0-2443. 
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Description: The totallength 0.90-1.16, maximum width 0.13-0.17. The haptor 
Flg.IO 
Fig. 10. LeptomiiZOCI'IleSarabiasp. n. and L 
trispina (Unnithan, 1964): 
L arobica sp. n. : a - Entire wonn ; b -
Copulative organ; c- Anchors 
L trispina : d - Copulative organ ; e -
Allchors 
0.2(}--0.24 long, 0.20 widc, the posterior appcndage or haptor 0.1(}--0.11 long, 
0.04-0.05 ,yjde. Clamps 0.03x0.05-0.06 in size are of the same structure as in the type 
species. Two pain of anchon 0.050 and 0.017long, hooklets 0.012 long. The buccal suckers 
0.02-0.03 x 0.02, pharynx 0.03-0.02 in size, The intestine is very thin, poorly visible. The 
copulative organ 0.016 in diamtter, provided with the crown of 8-10 minute medial spines 
and with two pairs of knifelike lateral hooks 0.014long. Testes, 4---{j in number, placed 
behind a shon but massive ovarium. The vaginal pore middorsal. The vitellaria somewhat 
extend in haptor. No eggs. 
This species differs markedly from the type one in a few number of lateral hooks o f 
copulative organs (it has 2 pairs and the type- 5 pairs). 
Lcptomazocraes trispina (Unnithan, 1964) comb. n. (Figs 10d, e) 
There is a Single specimen or this species from Dussumieria haseltifrom theSouth China 
Sea at our disposal. Examination of this species allows to establish that it has the clamps of the 
same structure as L orientalis and, undoubtedly, belongs to the same genus. This species is 
like L. arabica sp. n., but differs in the number of hooks of copulative organ. More precise 
pictures of copulative organ and anchon of L trispina are given in Fig. 10. The rest 
morphological characters of this species wcre studied and described by U nn i than (1964, pp. 
162-165) rather weil. 
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Mazocraeidae 
npiiBO.!\MTCM OIIIIC3HIIR 6 HOBblX BHJIOB H 3 1108b1X po.!\08 MOHOI'eHeii CCM. Mazocracidae, 
yTO~HJICTC!l MOp<jlonOn!R H CHCTeM3Tlt'1CCKOC nonOlKCltltC HCCKOnbKHX panee H3BCCT11b1X OHJIOB, pacc-
M3tp1183101'Cll OCltOBHbte oco6c11HOCTit CTpoeHHR MßJOKpcl\11, llpelK.!\C 8CCI'O l!X np11KpentrrenbHb1X 
Knß118HOB, npcAn31'3CTCI1 n311tHCKBR 110MCHKn3TYPB 3nCMCifi'OB CKeneTa Kn3118HOB. 8cc 31'0 H11ßiOCTpH-
pyCTCl1 p11CYHK8MH. 
CKcneTnpHKpcnHTcnbHbtX KnanaHOB MBJOKpei\IICOCTOtrr IIJ cneAyiOU\IIX nnarnmoK (cKneplri'Oa): 
2 nepcAHHX OOKOBbrx (sei. anterolateralia), nepcAHeA nononHHTcnbHOH (sei. antero-supplementarium), 
cpeJIHHHOii 00108HOH (5CI. medio-basale), cpeJIHHHQii AOrtOmtHTcnbiiOH (sei. medio-supplementarium), 
33,JIHCH AOOonllln'CJrbHOH (5CI. postero-supplementarium), 2 3l\A11HX OOKODblX (sei. postero-lateralia). 
nyreM CJIIIIIHHll nepellltHX OOKOBbiX MOJKCT o6pa:lo83ThCII Hell3pHIIll nepcwoo! MßcntHKB (5Cieritum 
arcuatum anterius) a npH CJIHIIHHH 3liAHHX OOKOBbtx - A)'l'OIIIQH:lll 33AIWL (sei. arcuatum posterius). 
nocneAH1111 MOJKCT cnHBBTbCR c JIIAiteil nooomtHTcnbiiOi't, o6paJYR ryOOBHPJIYIO nnaCTWtKy (5CI. labia-
turn). OnlleaHbt cneA}'IOliiHC HOBbJC BHllbt MOttOreHeil: Cribromazoc:raes bychowskyi gen. et sp. n., C 
nagibinae gen. et sp. n., Etrumeicotyle pumilionis gen. et sp. n., Heterom/IZOCnles dodecacanthagen. et 
sp. n., H. roi/iae gen. et sp. n., Leptomazoeraes arabicasp. n., yt'O'lltllCTCM Mop<jlonontll Heteromazocraes 
vicinus (Mamaev, 1975), Leptomazocraes orientalis (Otauhnn, 1950), L trispina (Unnithan, 1964), 
AnlOTCll TaKCOHOMII'teCXHC AH811103b1 H08b1X p<>AOB H p<>A8 Leptomazocraes Mamaev, 1975. 
Eiaiae-Artal..t Ga~ der Familie Mazocruidae 
Zusammenfassung 
10. R. Ma.waea 
Die Be5Chreibung von 6 neue Arten und 3 neuen Gattungen der Monogenen der Familie 
Mazocraeidae sind gegeben, die Morphologie und systematische Stellung einiger bekannter Arten 
werden geprüft, Hauptbesonderheiten derStrukturvon Mazoc raeidae, vorallem ihre Klappen werden 
analysiert, die lateinische Nomenklatur der Klappenskelettelemente ist gegeben. Alles wird mit 
Abbildungen illustriert. 
Die Mazocrae idae-Skelettklappc besteht aus folgenden Skleriten: 2 selerita antero-lateralia, 
seleritum antero-supplementarium, medio-basale, medio-supplementarium, postero-supplementarium, 
2 5Cierita postero-lateralia. Bei dem Zusammeriliessen vonselerita antero-lateralia kannein ungepaartes 
5Cieritum anteriu:: arcuatum entstehen und bei der 5Cierita postero-lateralia - seleritum arcuatum 
posterius. Das lätzlgenannte kann sich mit scleritum postero-supplementarium vereinigen, damit 
5Cieritum labiaturn entsteht. Folgende neue Monogenea Arten werden besd:uieben: Oibromazoc:TIIes 
bychowskyi gen. et sp. n., C nagibinae gen. et sp. n., Etrumeicotyle pumilionis gen. et sp. n., 
HeteromllZOCI'IJes dodecacantba gen. et sp. n ., H. roiliae gen. et sp. n ., Leptomazocraes arabica sp. n. Die 
Morphologie von HeteromllZOCI'IJes vicinus (Mamaev, 1975), LeptomllZOCI'IJes orientalis (Cllauhan, 
1952), L trispina (Unnithan, I 964) wird prez:isiert. Taxonomi5Che Diagnosen neuer Gattungen und der 
Gattung Leptomazoc:raes Mnmaev, 1975 sind gegeben. 
Ju. L M.am3ew 
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Nleldore aovi clraby a rody ßiOIICIC!IIdickYda m-t6dov z Wade 
Mazocraeldae 
Suhm 
Uvtldza sa opis 6 novjch druhova 3 novych rodovdigeneticlc)'Chtremat6dovzQ:Iade Mazocraei-
dae. Spresiluje sa morfol6gia a systematickä prisi!Mosf niekolkjch uf znämych druhov. Analyzuju sa 
zäkladn6 zvhllinosti ~truklllry prfsluW1c:ov Q:Tade Mazocraeidae, predo~tkYm W"ulctllry ich prichy-
tavacich oapnov. Navrhuje sa latinskä nomenklatllra elementov skeletu prichytävadch oapnov. 
Jednotli~ l!asti pr6ce su dolo-l.en6 ilustrablYmi obrizkami. 
Skelet prichytävacich orgänov v Q:ladi Mazocraeidae pozostäva z nasledujucich skleritov 
(platnia ek): 2 predn6txlC!OO (sclerita antero-lateralia), predny doplnkovy(scleritum antero-supplemen-
tarium), stredny zäkladny (sei. medio-basale), stredny doplnkovy (sei. medio-supplementarium), zadny 
doplnkovy (sei. postero-supplementarium), 2 zadn6txJC!OO (sclerita postero-lateralia). Splynutlm pred-
nych boblYch skleritov mö!c vzniknut nepäma oblukovita prednä platniCica (scleritum arcuatum 
anterius), zatiaT oo pri splynutl zadnjch bob19th platniaek - oblukovity zadny slderit (scleritum 
arcuatum posterius). Takto vzniknuty sklerit mö!c splynuf so zadnou doplnkovou platniCicou vytvoriac 
tym labiälny slderit (scleritum labiatum). 
V prispevku sa opisuju nasledujllce nov~ druhy monogenetickYch tremat6dov: Cribromazocraes 
bychowskyi gen. et sp. n., C nagibinae gen. et sp. n., Elrumeicotyle pumilionis gen. et sp. n., 
Hereromazocraes dodecacantha gen. et sp. n., H. coiliae gen. et sp. n., Leptomazocraes arabica sp. n. 
a ~presi'luje sa morfol6gia nasledujUcich druhov : Heteromazocraes vicinus (Marnaev, 1975), Leptoma-
zocraes orientalis (Olauhan, 1950), L rrispina (Unnithan, 1964). Uvädza sa tief taxonornickä diagn6za 
nov}'Ch druhov a novjch rodov a rodu Leptomazoaaes Mamaev, 1975. 
Ju. LMamaev 
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